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VILIAM
VILIAM

sk ›‹ 2009 ›‹ dvd ›‹ col. ›‹ 7 min. ›‹
animation
d: veronika obertová ›‹ sc: peter
minár ›‹ mu: martin hasák ›‹ 
ed: marek šulík ›‹ anim: veronika
obertová, michaela čopíková ›‹
voice: boris farkaš ›‹ pc and 
sales: všvu

Viliam lives his own animated life within
the real world.
Childish fun turns into a problem, the
problem becomes a solution. No solu-
tion is perfect though...

awards: see page 79

USER’S MANUAL
NÁVOD NA POUŽITIE

sk ›‹ 2008 ›‹ dvd ›‹ col. ›‹ 16 min. ›‹
documentary
d, sc: jana mináriková ›‹ dop: laco
janošťák ›‹ mu: matej gyarfáš ›‹ 
ed: jana mináriková, dušan bustin ›‹
pc: všmu ›‹ sales: ftf všmu

User’s instructions for [not only] con-
doms as written for the needs of infre-
quent visitors to the Slovak Republic –
Perelandra alliens.

awards: see page 79

WHO’S THERE
KTO JE TAM

sk ›‹ 2010 ›‹ hdv ›‹ col. ›‹ 10 min. ›‹
animation
d, sc: vanda raýmanová ›‹ dop: michal
struss ›‹ mu: michal novinski ›‹ 
ed: marek šulík ›‹ anim: gabriela
klaučová, vanda raýmanová, michal
struss ›‹ pc and sales: vanda
raýmanová, plaftik

Two boys built a house out of fear of
a wolf. They did everything together and
the house grew and changed according to
their wishes. But then they got into an
argument. They split up the house and
started to compete against each other.
And then the wolf came and scared them
both. The boys ran as fast as they could,
and they nearly destroyed the whole
house before they realized that there
was nothing to be scared of and as long
as they tolerate each other they could li-
ve together in peace, even with the wolf.
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